
A mobile way to pay
NCR Mobile Pay enables your guests to browse their bill, re-order menu items, alert their server, and pay for their meal directly 
from their smartphone. Giving guests more control over their experience leads to increased satisfaction, higher tips and more 
repeat visits.

Increase speed of service
Allow guests to pay on demand via their mobile device and 
help your staff turn tables faster during peak day parts.

Reduce the potential of credit card fraud
Keep transactions secure by eliminating the passing of 
physical credit card information between the guest and 
restaurant staff.

Enable social sharing and quick feedback
Guests have the option to rate an item and save it as a 
favorite to their profile. Positive feedback can be shared 
through social media channels.

Mobile Pay with PayPal
PayPal is available within the solution as a payment option, 
giving your guests greater choice for secure payments 
alongside credit or debit card options.
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For more information,
visit www.ncr.com, or email info.hostedsolutions@ncr.com.
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Key features

Why NCR?

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is the global leader in 
consumer transaction technologies, turning everyday 
interactions with businesses into exceptional experiences. 
With its software, hardware, and portfolio of services, NCR 
enables more than 550 million transactions daily across 
retail, financial, travel, hospitality, telecom and technology, 
and small business. NCR solutions run the everyday 
transactions that make your life easier.

NCR is headquartered in Duluth, Georgia with over 30,000 
employees and does business in 180 countries. NCR is a 
trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and 
other countries. The company encourages investors to visit its 
web site which is updated regularly with financial and other 
important information about NCR. 

Ordering another item is easy and convenient
Guests select a previously-ordered item and a message is sent 
directly to the POS for server confirmation.

Email receipt
Logged-in users automatically receive an electronic receipt via 
email once the check has been processed and paid.

Alert server
Guests can notify their server with a push of a button, 
sending an alert directly through your Aloha POS system.

Instant feedback
Know what your guests like and dislike with the thumbs up 
or down item-level rating. Offer a survey after payment to 
capture guest feedback.

Specials
Add up to five special menu items that guests can order 
directly from their phones.

Integration
Integrates seamless with loyalty programs, gift cards and 
customer feedback tools. 

Branded UI
Easily add custom content and colors to make the  
Mobile Pay portal align with your brand.

Create raving fans
After payment, redirect customers to another branded page 
or website to keep them engaged.


